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CHA.PTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The problem selected for this study is an investigation 
of experience in selected hosp ital services by nursing 
students in a three year nursing school. The services 
selected for this experience are Housekeeping, Record Room, 
and X-ray. The students concerned with the experience were 
first year nursing students and they participated in a 
planned rotation through the services. 
The selection of this problem for intensive study was 
IDBde at the request of the Curriculum Committee of a three 
year school of nursing after careful analysis of an 
opinionnaire g iven approxiroBtely four years ago to students 
about to begin their second year in a basic nursing program. 
The opinionnaire was a subjective evaluation of their theory 
and experience to date. It included questions specifically 
designed to indicate wea knesses in t he curriculum. 
One of t he weaknesses indica ted '~s a feeling of 
insecurity on t he part of the students to coordinate and 
interpret hospital services to patients a_nd t heir families. 
The students sv.ggested tha t they be allowed to spend a 
period of tim~ to be determined by t he faculty, in an 
-1-
orientation to these services. 
Although the faculty of t,he school had recognized the 
need for investiga t,ion into this problem, there were other 
problems seemingly more urgent ·which required h''lmediate 
attention, therefore no action had been taken as a result 
of these particular findings from the opinionnaire. Other 
weaknesses in the curriculum, and problems a.ppearing to be 
more urgent, are not relevant to this study, and further 
reference to them will not be made. 
Importance of the Study 
There are several reasons why the Curriculum Committee 
felt tbat this study would be of value: 
1. The necessity for action of some ~ind was implied 
by the students in indicating on the opinionnaires their 
lack of information regarding the positions held by other 
services in the hospital. 
2. At conferences with department heads it was 
discovered that the hospital services are concerned about 
the lack of effective comrnunications between the services 
and t he nursing department. These department heads 
believed this lack was due to a failure on t he part of t~-e 
nurse personnel to understand the functions of the various 
services. 
3. The Record Room personnel have been campaigning for 
some time in an effort to improve the usefulness of 
2 
notations mc.de by nurses, s i nce: "Nurses notes reflect the 
1/ 
character of the institution and t he staff."- The legal 
implications of the patient 's record re quire tha t nursing 
students learn early the importcmce of recording facts and 
not conclusions. 
4. The Housekeep i ng employees are primarily concerned 
with impr ovi11g services to pat ients. They are of the 
opinion that nurses have not made the best u se of this 
service and that t here are problems inherent in hous ekeep ing 
and nursing which are common to both services. A united 
approach to the solving of t hese problems could improve 
patient care. 
5. The personnel of X-ray feel that the nursing personnel 
are not cognizant of the need for a de c;_uate preparat i on of 
patients receiving X-ray , and tha t many of t11.e delays which 
p rove costly to the patient could be eliminated thr ough 
cooperative a ction of both depa rtments. 
6 . Supervisors a nd Head Nurses have compl a ined that 
patients are not t aught adequately about the X-ray 
procedures which are carried out with t hem. In their 
opinion, t he nursing s tudents do not understand fully the 
procedure, and t hey are not capable of interpreting this 
]/Bacon Library Staff, American Hosp i tal As socia tion. 
Medical Record Administration. Chicago, Illinois: The 
Association, C 1948 , p . 40. 
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service to the patient. In this day, it is essential to the 
tote.l wel l being of the patient that he understand his 
treatment so tnat he can respond to it to his utmost 
ability. It is the responsibility of the nursing department 
to ID.ake the most of these teaching opportunities for the 
dual purpose of benefit to the patient and benefit to the 
community through improved public relations. 
Statement of the Problem 
The problem for investiga.tion becomes essentially this: 
In the preparation of the nurse is there need to include 
experience in selected. hospital services if she is to be 
prepared effectively for her coordination and interpretat~on 
fUnctions in providing adequate and satisfactory care to 
patients? To answer this question it would seem necessary 
to a nswer the following specific questions: 
1. vVhat evidence is there that such experience is 
needed and desirable? 
2. If found to be needed a nd desirable , how might it 
be incorporated into t he present curriculum? 
3. If incorporated 'into the curriculum how might the 
results be appraised? 
4 
Purpose of the Study 
The purposes of the study are: 
1. To ascerte.in what values accrue when the nurse under-
stands the functions of selected hospital services in the 
tota l care of t he patients. 
2. To examine t he curriculum to ascertain hovr these 
ess ential understandings are now provided or fail to be 
provided. 
3. To propose one method for modification of the 
curriculum which seems feasible in the specific situation. 
4. To appraise the results in terms of selected 
criteria as a basis f or continuation of the experimenta l 
plan or e.s a basis for suggesting further curriculum 
revisions. 
Scope of the Study 
The study is concerned with fifty nursing students. 
Of these, t wenty-five were in the process of completing 
the :preclinical period of thirty-six we"eks, a nd tl•.renty-
five of them were a combiro ..ation of junior (second year) 
a nd senior (third year) students. The preclinical group 
had a guided rotated period of time in each of three 
selected hospital services, namely House keeping, Record 
Room and X-Ray. The junior and senior students had no 
experience in t hese selected hospital services . 
5 
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Need and desirability were based on opinions of 
students themselves, supervisors, faculty, and members 
of the se three hospital services. Gaps in the present 
curriculum are identified in terms of the differences 
between these opinions and t he specific pl a_ns in the 
curriculum designed to meet them. '11le experiences designed 
to modify the curriculum vdll be developed cooperatively 
by faculty and service personnel. The i mmedia te effects of 
this pl a n will be determined by supervisors using r a ting 
sca les. The lasting effectiveness of the plan can 
be determined only on the long term subse quent behavior of 
the students included in it. The evaluation of this long 
term behavior is beyond t he scope of the present study. 
Limitations of the Study 
There are certe.in limitations in the study. At the 
outset, the study was limited by the action of t he Hosp ital 
Cabinet which made the decision rela tive to the three 
hosp ital services to be included in the investigation, 
namely Housekeep ing, Record Room and X-Ray. 
A further l i mitation is that t he experience , if f·ound 
desirable, must fit into the present time span allotted to 
t he tota l curriculum. 
The rotation through the hospital services was planned 
for t,.J•renty-five preclinical students in one hospital. This 
number <::md one institution must be considered limita.tions, 
6 
since it will not be possible to make generalizations as a 
result of this study. 
The ra·ting sca le was used on the preclinical students 
before they had an appreciable number of v..re.rd practice hours, 
therefore the knowledge, skills, abilities, and understandings 
to be rated are limited by the experience of the students. 
The junior and senior students who e.nsv,rered the questions 
have had far more ward experience t han the preclinical 
students, therefore the results must be considered with this 
factor in mind . 
Any of t he elements evaluated, whethe r by nursing 
students, faculty members or service personnel, will be 
affected by subjectivity. In reaching conclusions to the 
study , this subjectivity :rrn1st be recognized as a variable. 
Review of Literature 
]j 
Brown ha s stated that the reas ons why X- ray experience 
is desirable for nursing students a.re : 
1 . t o a cquire further concepts in Anatomy and 
Physiology. 
2 . to und.erstand nursing ce.re. 
3. to unders·tand measures t e.ken for t he protection of 
patients El.nd personnel. 
This reference to experience in a hospital service was 
J/BroV'm, Amy F., Clinice.l Instruction, "~N . B. Saunders Com_yany, 
Philadelphia, 1949, pp . 261- 265. 
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the only \.~rriting in this field found by the investigator 
of the present study. 
Methods Used in the Study 
Since a large part of this study concerned the use of 
certain hosilital sei·vices, it was necessary for the 
Curriculum Committee to obtain permission from the Hospital 
Cabinet (composed of heads of the various services) to involve 
the personnel of the hospital services in the plan. A tenta-
tive plan fo r experience 'Nas evolved by the Curriculum 
Cor.IJ!Ilittee . This included several of' t he hos~) ital services 
as desirable experiences. The objectives for the experience 
were devebped by the group as a whole, and plans were made 
by the Director of Nursing to present the request to the 
Cabinet. The request was approved and returned, with the 
limitations previously described . The choice of the three 
hospital services selected was on tne basis that -these 
services were closely allied to nursing. In addition, it \'!as 
determined that the students in one clas s only should be 
allovred to ~qarticipate in the rotation through these three 
hospital services. 1'hey \IITOuld then be eva luated at the end 
of the experience. If satisfactory conclusions were reached, 
the Curricullli~ Con~ittee could petition again for a 
repetition of the experience and for try-out experience in 
other hospital services. 
8 
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The next step involved interviewing department heads to 
ascertain how they saw their services contributing to the 
total care of the patient and how they saw the contribution 
of nursing service aff'ectin__g their services . 
It v:as felt that the objectives for experience in each 
ser'Vice would be more attainable from the point of view of 
improving personnel relationships, if t hey vYere approa ched 
. 
through the workers who v.rould be responsible for the 
teaching in the services . In this way , it vmuld be possible 
to i nclude the objectives of personne l from each of the three 
hospital services as well as those of the Curriculum 
Commit,tee a nd the nursing students. 
Since the orig inal impetus for t he study had stemmed 
f rom the nursing students it was extremely importa nt that 
they be a llov.red to participate in establishing the objectives 
they were desirous of attaining. 'J..'he completed objectives 
for all three groups will be f ound in Chapter IV . 
To assess the need a nd desirability of direct experience 
1/ 
in hospital services a que stionnaire vras prepared to: 
1. secure student understanding of the part severE,.l 
hospital services played in the total pl an of care of the 
the patient c.nd how the s e affected or were affected by t he 
nurse personnel and , 
2 . obtain impress ions of the services most desired, 
]/Appendix A 
9 
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their placement in the curriculum, and the method of' s t udy 
t hought to be of' most value to the students . 
Th i s que stionnaire vve.s presented to the tvmnty- f'ive 
preclinical students participat i ng in the s tudy before t heir 
rotation through the three se lected hospita l services, a nd to 
the t·wenty-f'ive junior e.nd s enior students . 
1/ 
The rotat i on p l an- rnade prov ided f'or e ~ual hours of 
experience for each student in ea ch of' t he t hree hospita l 
services. Insofar as pos s ible, each student began her 
experience with t wo hours of observe_tion in Housekeeping, 
f ollowed the next vYee k vvith t wo hours observa tion in the 
Re cord Room, a.nd t he third wee k with eight hours observation 
in X- Ray . With t he exception of t wo s tudents, it was 
possible to follow this plan as prepared. The tota l number 
of v1eeks re quired to rota te t w·enty-five students through 
the three hospital services vras twelve . Tvvo students r ota ted 
through each service at a t i me, with the exception of t he 
ls.st three students who were grouped together to eliminate 
the rota tion of a siD..gle student. 
After the experience of ea ch student she was given a 
2/ 
questionnaire- to determine the hospital service thought to 
be of mos t va lue to students and to eva luate the experience 
which each had received • 
.;!)Ap:_)endix B 
g/Appendix C 
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I 
The results of the questionnaires were summarized, a nd 
categ orized according to t he hosp ital servi ce concerned. 
1/ 
A rating scale- was devised to mea.sure a chievement and 
g rm'\Tth in t he knmvledge, skills, and understandings expected 
of the studert, s. This scale wa.s designed cooperatively by 
the Curriculum Committee, the Clinical Instructors vv-ho were 
to use it, and the students , us i D_g the objectives prepared 
by t h e various groups as t h e basis for gro·wth. 
Muse states : rrrNhen the purpose of education is to 
improve the quality of learning a nd the ability of the 
learners to ac quire nevr learnings, students must a ssume 
steadily incr easing responsibility for t ne form:::•.tion of 
instruments of evaluation especially for che c k lists a nd 
2/ 
r a ting scales used.,- This responsibility is shared vdth 
faculty and instructors of concurrent teaching, such as is 
prop osed in the present study. 
The scale was used by ·three clinical instructors who 
r a t.ed t he t vventy-five preclinical students prior to the 
planned experience, in order to measure current achievement 
and again after the experience to measure the gro·wth of 
knowledge, skills, and understandings. The typ e of r s. ting 
used vms s imilar to that used in eva luating student progress 
1/Appendix D 
2/Muse, Maude B, Guiding Learning Experience, The Macmillan 
Company, Ne'N York, C 1950, p . 594. 
11 
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in clinica l services a.nd it was f amilia r to t he raters. The 
thr ee c l i nica l instructors were chos en because they had 
approx im_a tely the same opportunit ies for contact wi th -'-c,he 
students . 
Ratings made of the students before and after t he 
ex) e r iences were summarized and compared. 
Orga nizat ion of the Report 
The report which follovvs dev elops f irs t a philosophy 
relat ive to the pl a ce of t he nurse practitioner in the 
hosp i tal structure a.nd her rele.tionshi~o to hospita l serv i ces . 
This r elationshi p is of part i cular i.rnport i n the coord i nation 
a nd inter pr et a tion of hosp i tal se1~ices. This i s pre sented 
in Cha pter II of the report. 
It vro.s early recogni zed t 11.a t a s itua tion affects 
findings. Cha pter III t heref or e, provides a br ie f description 
of the s itue.t ion in '~Nhich the problem exists. 
Chapt er IV presents an examination of t h e curriculum 
a nd t he objectives as f or mulated by the Curriculum Com-nittee, 
perso1~el i n t he three hosp ita l s ervices concerned, and the 
preclinica l s tudents. 
Chapter V presents t he results of the questionnaires 
""rhich were g iven to both groups of student s. 
Chapter VI contains a n eva lua tion of the ex9erience by 
the s tudents who participa ted in t he rota tion t hrough the 
hospita l ser vices, the clinica l instructors who used t he 
12 
r ating sca les, and t he liaison pers on who reported the 
re sults of the experience to the Curriculum Commi t tee. 
Chapter VII g ives t he summary and conclusions ba sed on 
the findings and makes proposals for ~uture curri culum 
development. Recon~endations for fUrther study are included. 
Appendix A conta ins Questionnaire I v1hich ·was presented 
to both groups of students to ascerta in the desirability of 
the exuer ience and to determine the functions of certain 
hospita l serv i ces in contributing to patient welfare. 
Appendix B presents t he plan used to facilitate 
rotation through the three hospital s ervices. 
Appendix C contains Questionnaire II which is a dev i ce 
to ev2.luate the experience of the preclinica l students a nd 
Appendi x D presents the ratin_g sca le used by cli nica l 
instructors a s a means of f a culty eve.luation of tne 
experience. 
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CHAPTER II 
PHILOSOPHY illfDEHLYING THE STUDY 
J/ 
John Dewey has stated that education is an on-going 
p rocess - one of c ont inuing gro·wth, the aims of v1hich should 
be worked out by teachers and pupils together. Since we 
learn largely by experience and by doing , it is the duty of 
educators to provide students with experiences which are 
educative and which rnay be used as stepping stones to further 
education. It is also part of Dev,rey' s theory the.t education 
does not exist solely for a specific job , since it is not 
possible to have a job I'J'ithout ramifications. It is 
necessary to be m&.de av:-a.re of factors concerniP_g other j cbs, 
in order that one may f'it into his own niche more securely. 
This i s part of educat ing the entire man. Educa tion is 
latitudir>..al as well as longitudinal; it i s dynamic; takes 
advantage of its ' opportunities; creates situations by 
interactions, and then makes them educa tive by the i r very 
being. 
The philos ophy of t he School of Nursing involved in this 
,!/Dewey, John, Democra cy and Educa.tion., The Macmillan Company, 
Nevr York, C 1916. 
-14-
study sta tes t hDt ea.ch student i s J.Jrovided with "an 
educat ional program whereby she i s made cognizant of her 
profe ssional, socia l, and civic obligations as a member of 
1/ 
s ociety. ,-
The aim of the School o:f Nursing is "to prepare young 
adults for first level pos itions in nursing. As a ct i ve 
participants in t 11e health team they should be capable of 
providing optimum nurs i ng car e i n those agencies concer ned 
wholly or in part wit h meeting the hea lth needs of the 
2/ 
people."-
Both expre ssions of philosophy place emphasis on the 
educ.s.tion of the entire man. Each one expresses or implie s 
that it is not enough to limit students to a narrow field of 
learning sufficient to produce an individual capable of 
performc::mce in one a rea. Rather it i s a duty of educators 
to provide opportunities for growth in as many areas as are 
reasonable and attainable f or the student, bearing in mind 
the level to be a chieved by this particula r segment of 
educat ion. 'While it i s possible to be extremely limit ed 
and narrow in thinking , it is also possible to swi ng to the 
ot11.er extreme, and a ttempt to allow t he students too many 
1/Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals School of Nursing, 
"Philosophy", Bulletin of the School of Nur s ing, 
Fall, 1954, p .lO. 
2/Ibid. , p . 10. 
- ~ 
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experiences. This lat,ter condit i on en result in a conf'Llsed, 
bewildered student who is not certain of any niche. 
"One of the most important psycholog ical findin..gs of t he 
curriculum maker is the d iscovery t hat mos t lea.rning 
1/ 
experiences produce multiple outcomes."- With the current 
trend in nursing educa tion toward influenciY'..g nurses to 
b ecome team leaders, it is important t ha.t t h e s e leaders be 
able to direct and coord ina te intelligently those services 
needed for tl1e optimum 1.Telf'a re of those in their ca re. It is 
part of' the nurses' responsibility to know exactly 'i~rhat 
happens in X-ray so t hat accura te pr eparations can be made 
bef'orehand with the patient as well as the staff, and the 
appropriate degree of empathy en be maintained after the pro-
cedure. A nurse who is i gnorant of the procedure itself and 
its varied points ca n do the patient little g ood , perhap s 
at a time when he is most in need of intelligent instr uct,ion. 
It is a lso the responsibility of the nurse to view 
hosp i t a. l services from several aspects, first and most 
important their mean in..g to the pa.tient a nd h i s f amily, in 
t e r ms of the illness being experienced, second , the posit i on 
of t he h ospital ser'\tices wit hin the i nstitution and the 
community , a nd finally their ~~ediate effe ct on her s t a tus 
as a public servant. 
]/Tyler, Ral ph W., Basic Pr:!,ncip les of Curriculum a nd 
Instruction, Chi cago, Illinois, University of Chicag o 
Press, C 1950, p . 26 . 
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One of t he objectives in the preparation of a good 
staff nurse is the ability to coordina te and interpret to 
the patient and his f amily other hospital s ervices concerned 
with eit~i er direct or indirect care. To carry out th is 
f'unction, the nurse mu st be aYrare of v,rhat goes on in these 
othe r servj.ces, -v-.:hat contribution t heir activities make to 
the tota l care of the pat ient, a nd hmv it affects or is 
affected by nurs ir€ service activities . 
It is a generall y a ccepted belief that students should 
be capable of assuming more responsibility :for t heir own 
education, &nd that educational institutions must teach the 
intc:,ngible elements of self direction. By allowing students 
to expr e ss their needs and to formulate objectives designed 
to me et t hese needs, education t akes a big step forwar d in 
the rea.lization of these capabilities . 
The selection on the questionnaire by the students of 
the hosp ita l servi ces most desired for experience allo"~NS 
them some of the freedom of movement i mplied in self 
direction, a nd it can be hoped that it vvould also allow them 
to assume sufficient interest in their opportunities to 
learn. 
In proposing any change in a program, it i s necessary 
to propose a measure of the desired outcomes in order to 
discover to "~Nhat extent the change has been successful or 
unsuccessful. The measures to be used in this study are 
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the rating scale, which has been develo:ped from the 
objectives for each hospital service, and evaluations by 
students . 
No sir,gle criterion, or narrow group of criteria, is 
adequate to judge the success or failure of a progr am. 
Some students m.ay not show t he effects of this experience 
until a later date, and some rnay show no t angible effects 
vJhatsoever. Considerable empha sis must be pl a ced on the 
improvement of relations between the hosp i tal services 
being explored a nd nurs ing. The measurement of progre s s in 
this area , except f 'or the improvement of fundamental under-
standings, will be beyond the scope of this study. This is 
one of t he long range outcomes to be desired. 
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CHAPTER III 
THE SETTING FOR THE STUDY 
The School of Nursing whose students are concerned in 
this study ha. s approxirnately one hundred students enrolled. 
A class of about forty students is accepted y~ly. Although 
the s tudents come from al_l of the forty eight stE.tes, the 
majority ofi:hem are from Nevr England. The usual proces s es of 
selection of students are employed and the students appear 
to be of' average ability. 
The school is currently accredited by the Accrediting 
Service of the Nationa.l League :for Nursing. The faculty 
attempts to provide a continuous evaluation of t he program 
so tha t the students will receive a sound nursing education. 
The g eneral orientation program v·rhich now exists occurs 
mainly in tne first t wo weeks after the students ' entrance 
into t.ne school. Throughout the entire three year period, 
however, orienta-tion continues whenever a student approaches 
a. new area of experience. 
On the first day, tne student is taken vrith her 
parents and guests on a short guided tour of the hosp ital . 
The tours are conducted by junior and senior students who 
have received instruction regardi ng s-pecific runts to be 
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included. This tour does not include any of the special 
hosp i te l services except f or a general idea of location. 
Later, when ·the new student s are assigned to the wards, a 
more specific orientation is given. 
Special hosp ital services are worked into ·the 
curriculum a.s the need for them arises; tha t is, housekeeping 
when the students are introduced to the general housekee:;J ing 
of the hospital, X-ray ·when X-ray procedures are being -
performed on their patient s and the student has had some 
of her classes in medical and surgica l nursing, and 
admitting office as part of the admitting procedure. This 
material has been presented by the nursing instructors 
through lecture and demonstration only. No provision has 
been made heretofo r e for a ctual experience in any of these 
s ervices. 
The totll number of hours of orientation during the 
first t·wo v:eeks is sixteen. The rema i ni ng hours of 
orienta tion, correlated with t he various courses, are 
approximately tv-renty. 
'I'he s tructure of the curriculum is flexible enough to 
alloF for cons iderable manipulation of the beginning 
students 1 progr a.m. The Preclinical -oeriod extends for 
thi rty six weeks . Durin~ this time, classes in the 
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following subjects are g iven: 
Anatomy and Physiology, including Patholo~J 
Microbiology and Sanit ation 
Chemistry 
Social Psycholo~s 
Profess iona l Adjust ments I 
Foods and Nutrition 
Principles and Pr a ctice of Nursi11g , including 
Pharmacology I 
History of Nurs i ng 
Medica l and Surg ical Nursing 
Social Problems 
Pharmacology II including Anesthes i a 
Ao-olied Nutrit i on 
Emergency Nursing 
Neurological Nursing 
A number of study hours a r e included in the planned 
curriculum. With this t heoretical prepar ation, it is 
possible to include certain experiences which , when 
pre s ented concurrently vdth the learning mat erial, should 
be meaningful to the student. For example, various field 
t r ips are planned as uart of t he cour s es in Socia l 
Psychology , Microbiology , Anatomy and Physiology , Foods and 
Nutrition, a:r:.d Medi ca l and Surgical Nursing . It is entirely 
possible t hat in preparing a complete program of orientation 
to various servi ces wit h in a hospita l t l1at these courses 
could be reorganized to include time in t h ose hospita l 
services v-rhich are applicable to the subjects being 
discuss ed , i.e. Social Service during the discussion of 
problems of the patient in Social Psychology , Bl ood Bank 
experience duri ng -the unit on blood in Chemistry or Anatomy 
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and Physiology , and other labor atories as part of the 
nursing or science courses . 
The ward experience begins in t he fi fth week of the 
students ' stay in the school , and consists of one t wo-hour 
period f or several weeks, progres s i ng gradually until at 
t he end of the thirty-s ixth week the student has t·w·enty hours 
ward e:h.rp erience a nd t went y hours classroom experience. After 
this initial thirty-six week period the students become 
clinica l students and begin a p l anned rota tion of the 
St&.te-required services . Once the rotation plan i s i n effect, 
it becomes extremely difficult, becaus e of nursing service 
demands, to allo'N time such as thz.t being ()r eposed in this 
study. For this reason, the decision wa s made to l imit 
the experience to the fir st thirty-six week period, and the 
rotation plan was made accordingly. 
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CHAPTER IV 
EXAMINATION OF Cll1lliiCULUM AN-n FOID!iULATION OF OBJECTJ.VES 
The CurriculQm Committee reviewed the findings from 
generalizations, from the student opinionnaires originally 
presented, and from the interviews ·with department heads. 
The program of the school had not included experiences in 
hospital services and it was necessary to think in terms of 
curriculum reorganiza .. tion to include these desired 
experiences. As a beginning, objectives were formulated , 
keep i ng in mind t he desired changes in the behavior of the 
students and t ne r ange within w·hich this behavior could be 
expected to fluctuate. These objectives were sent to the 
Hos:p i tal Cabinet at t he time of t he orig inal request for 
the experience: 
1. To help t:he s tudent to b ecome ac qua inted with t he various 
s ervices wit hin the hospit a l and their contributions to 
total patient care. 
2. To help the student to become aV>ra .. re of interdepartmental 
relationships and t he role of nursing vdthi n the hospital 
group. 
These objectives were examined by the Comn1ittee in 
relation to present practices and the following gaps in 
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the educational program were evidenced: 
1. Nursing students were receiving inadequate preparation 
" 
to understa nd the place of workers from special servi ces in 
relation to the total care of the pat ient. 
2 . No provisions had been made in the ·curriculum for 
student experience to gain a pr a ctica l understanding of the 
p lace of hospital services and to promote the ability to 
coordinate these services effectively. 
3 . Students were unable to use patient's records as lea rning 
devices . 
4. Students had little or no understanding of patient's 
records in legal mat ters, therefore no rea l reasoning to 
insure accuracy in vr.riting records. 
5. Students had no knowledge of records as statistics, and 
of t he i mplication of these records for future public health 
proposa ls. 
6 . Students had little or no knowled.ge of X-ray procedures 
often resulting in errors costly t o the ~Jatient and to t he 
hosp ital. 
7 . Students vvere unable to interpret procedures to the 
satisfaction of pat ients. 
8 . Students had experienced difficulty in visualizing the 
part t he be.sic sciences play in t he treatment of the patient. 
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The heads of' the dep2.rtments to be used accepted the 
objectives of the Curriculum Committee and had several 
specific ones to add. These objectives were developed 
a fte r discussion with some of the workers in the various 
services. 
The Record Room personnel proposed: 
1. To encourage students to use records as learning a ids, 
by selecting records for review which are pertinent to the 
current learning of t he student. 
2 . To present the Record Room as an essential part of 
service to the patient through the careful handling and 
preservation of records for futur~ use. 
3 . To present the legal a spects of records by discussion 
of' cases involving hospita l records. 
4 . To increase t he va lue of the patient's record by 
improvi1~ the accuracy of observa tions ~ade by the nursing 
student. 
5. To explain the use of' records in t he statistical infor-
mation comp iled regularly by t he hospit a l. 
The personnel of' Housekeeping hoped: 
1. To i mprove interpersonal relations betvreen housekeep ing 
and nursing by illustrating fUnctions of this service to 
the begL'lning student of nursing. 
2 . To increase t he knowledge of the workings of the service 
so t 1l.e.t more and better use of' its facilities can be made. 
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3. To improve the understandi ng of the reJB.:ti onship of this 
service to the total care of the patient by demonstrating 
its position in the hospital group. 
Personnel of the X-Ray Department vrished to attempt : 
1. To increase the understanding of the student regarding 
certain procedures occurring in X-ray by allowing the 
student to participate to the extent of her ability in the 
per:for:mcmce of these procedures in the department. 
2 . To reduce the number of errors in the preparat ion of 
patients for X-ray procedures by illustrating graphically 
the effect of such errors on the patient, the depa rtment, 
and the hospitc:<l. 
3 . To :rr.ake more clear the study of sciences, particularly 
a.natorn;y and phys iology, by relatiP.g these sciences to the 
X-ray procedures and techniques. 
The preclinica l students formulated the student objecti\.eS 
for the experience proposed. They are: 
1. To learn about the functions of the three hospital 
ser'Vices. 
2. To be able to improve communications between hosp ital 
services and nurs ing. 
Through the fulfilling of the objectives presented, and 
by proposing remedies to close the ge..ps in the curriculum, 
it was h oped that the beginni ng student would feel more 
integr a lly a part of the hospit a l group and that she would 
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.......................................... 
begin to function more effectively within her own 
capacity a s a student of nursing. 
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CF_APTER V 
THE QUESTIONNAIRE 
Kell y states that "a questionnaire is a device used to 
collect data consisting of items of inforl118.tion, op inion and 
belief ••.•• t he results of which often suggest aims and methods 
for l ater and more carefully mea sured surveys a nd also set up 
1/ 
well defined problems for further study . 11-
The op inionnaire presented to the students originally 
(four years prior to this study ) was successful in ~Joint ing 
up the need f or furth er investigation into the problems 
expressed by ·the students. 
One questionnaire developed in connection with the 
current study 'Nas intended primarily to re-emphasize the need 
for experience in hospital services, to determine student 
understandi ng of functions of hospital services and their 
relation to nursing service, and to ascerta in the services 
most often i ndicated as needed by the students. 
In order to a s sess knowledge of the relationship of 
hosp ita l services to patients, three services were included 
1/Kelly , William A., Educational Psychology, Bruce Publishing 
Company, Milvraukee, Wisconsin, C 1945, p . 11. 
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in the questions in ·which no students vrere to receive 
experience. By their inclusion, it was felt that students 
would be ansvrering these quest ions without being inf luenced 
by the experience, and results could be coL~ared more favorabl~ 
This que stionnaire was g iven to both groups of students before 
the pl anned experience of t he preclinical students . 
In several instances, a nsvvers given by students were 
considered to be irreleva nt to this study. Where reference 
is ma.de to t hese irreleva nt answers, the answer was cons i dered 
to be not applicable nor pertinent to t he study. Examples 
of such i rrelevancy are incomplete stc;~tements such as: 
11Wherever these services come in conta ct with t he patient, 11 
g iven in response to the ~uestion : 1~mat is the relationship 
of these services (Admitting Off ice, Maintenance, Business 
Off ices) to the patient ,rr and 11 I think it is very important 
to the nurs i ng department, 11 g iven in response to t he sc-_me 
que stion. Irrelevant a nswers to other questions are similar. 
On the second questionnaire, the preclinical students 
were asked to evaluate the experiences Y·.rhich they ha d had in 
the hospital servi ces. The que stions on this form were 
g iven to preclinical students only, since t he junior and 
senior students ha d not participated in t he planned 
experiences. 
The r esponses to que stion one of t he f irst quest i on_na ire 
a re shovm in Figure 1. An e qual number of junior and senior 
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Number 
of 
Students 
20 
18 
16 
14 
12 
10 
8 
6 
4 
2 
0 
~ Adequate U Inadequate 
Junior 
and 
Senior 
Preclinical 
Source: Data compiled from Questionnaire I 
(Question 1) 
Figure 1 . Opinion of Fifty Students of Nursing 
Regarding Adequacy of Orientation 
to Hosp ital Situation 
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students (fourteen ) and "9reclinical students tt'ourteen ) 
specified that t heir orientation to the hosp it2.l situa tion 
had .been a de qua te. Cons idering responses to que stions which 
followed , it vmuld seem sa f e to a s sume that some of t he s e 
students were answering this que stion i n t er ms of' orienta tion 
to medica l a nd surgical services only, since t h.ey inciica te 
nee d for orient at ion to various services which they have not 
received . It is s i gnifica nt that 44 per cent (twenty t wo 
students) of t he entire group sta ted tha t. their orientation 
wa s not a de quc::•.te. 
The reasons why the orienta tion was considered to be 
adequa t e or not are inconclus i ve. 
Many of t he s t udents ansV~rered this que stion in ter ms of 
orientat ion to wards only . Ten of' t h e n i neteen junior a nd 
seni or students who answered this c;.ue stion felt that t heir 
or ienta t ion to medica l and surg ical services had been curs ory 
a.t :first, but expanded ·with ea ch nev·T s ervice so thet t hey 
were prepared, t hrough observation a nd i nstruction, to meet 
normal v.rar d s ituat ions . 
Several sugge st ions f or i mproved orientat i on wer e g i ven , 
r ather t ho.n ans•iiers t o t he query : "Why?" Among the s e 
sugge stions was one t hat, a compl ete orient c: .tion should b e 
p l a nned at the beg i nni ng o:f t h e clinical period (after nine 
months i n the school) , a fter t h e beg inni ng student bece.me 
familiar wi th t he hospita l feeling s.nd lan..guage. Another 
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studem,., remarked that not enough emphasis had been p l aced on 
the typical v;ar d s itua.tions, and t hat the ideals as taught 
in the classroom were not to be found on the ·wB.rds. 
Another s tudent expre ssed the op i n ion ths.t it would be 
ne cessary to v10rk in each service before a really good 
orientation could be provided. 
Of' the nineteen answers , four ·were c ompletely irrelevant , 
and no a nsvrers at all were obta.ined from six students. The 
rerr.=dning nine students me rely amplified the original 
statement thB.t the orientz,tion vv-as or >Nas not adecpate . by 
such phrases a.s ~ "The orientation to t .he hosp ita l vvas quite 
ade qu c. te, r: and '1\,iVe were oriented to t he wards of the hospital 
before \ '! e worked on them. 11 
Table l and Figure 2 indica te that a :rr..ajority of 
st.ud.ents in the junior a nd senior group is de s irous of an 
orienta.tion to other s ervices . 'rhe preclinical students a re 
unan i mously in favor of this also . Only tv-ro s tudent s in t h e 
first group ·v~re re C.i ssenters, one i ndicating an outri£;ht "No 11 
a nd the other t hat a superficial orientation was needed c.nd 
desired. 
The reasons g iven by the s e students for desiring 
experience in hospital services as part of their orienta tion 
a re lis ted in Table 2. 
The gree t e r number of students in each group expres s ed 
a de sire to include hospital services as part of their 
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Table 1. Need for Orientation to Hospital 
Services as Expressed by Fifty 
Nursing Students 
-
Students Yes No Superficial 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Preclinical •.•••. 25 0 0 
Junior and 
senior • . .•.•.•• 23 1 1 
Total •..••.• 48 1 1 
Source: Data Compiled from Questi onJlliire I 
(Question 3) 
Table 2. Reasons Given by Fifty Nursing Students for Need of 
Experience in Hospital Services 
Reasons Number of Students 
Junior and Senior 
(1) (2) 
1. To know function, respon-
sibilities, and locations 
of hosp ital services ••••• 18 
2 . To lcnow position of hos-
pi tal services in t he 
hospitalgroup ••••..•.•.• 17 
3. To improve understandings 
between services ••••••••• 11 
4. To promote hosp ital sp irit 11 
5. To ans·wer questions of 
patients . ................ 10 
6. Irrelevant answers •..•.•• 2 
Source: Data Compiled from Questionnaire I 
(Question 4) 
Precli nical 
(3) 
20 
15 
6 
6 
3 
3 
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Number 
of 
Students 
26 
24 
22 
20 
18 
16 
14 
12 
10 
8 
6 
4 
2 
Junior and Senior · 
Jl i~s 
r:f Superficially 
Source: Data compiled from Questionnaire I 
·(Question 3) 
Figure 2. Opinion of Fifty Students of Nursing 
Regarding Desirability of Orientation to 
Services Other than Nursing 
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orientation beca use they were of the oDinion tha t it wa s 
< •. 
necessary for them to l<.no·w the funct ions, responsibilities, 
and loce.tions of hos"':) ita l ser'Vic es in -performi ng t h e ir 
various nurs iP~ duties. 
Sinc e the students replied t o t his ~uestion with 
a ns .vers a ppl icable to s everal of the ca teg orie s lis ted, the 
tota l number of r eplies from ea ch clas s i s not g iven be ca use 
it v.rov. l d ex ceed the number of students rep l y ing m:d this 
inf·o rrrBtion is not s i g nificant for this study . This 
s tatement a pplies to any of the tabular material contc ined 
herein ·which is not totalled . 
Information as comp iled from t h e resp ons e s to que s tion 5 
i s shovvn in Tables 3, 4 and 5. 
In answering this que s tion, t h e maj ority of j unior and 
senior s ·tudents are aware of t h e i mporta nce of the Adi1litting 
Office in e s tablishing g ood initial i mpre ssions, but c:.s 
many p r eclinical students ( six ) could not answer t h is 
que s tion as those ( s i x ) v·rho vrere aware of t his f irst 
i mpression. 
Almost one quarte r of the junior and senior students 
i ndica ted t ha t t h e relationship of the Admitting Off'ice to 
the -pa tient vas to :f ind a bed f or t h e pat ient. 
Eleven of t~e t·vrenty five preclinical students either 
did not ans\ er the question re gc:. rding the relationship 
between t h e Admitting Office and the patient , or gave 
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Table 3. Relationship of Admitting Office to the 
Patient as Expressed by Fifty Nursing 
Students 
I Number of Students Relationship 
Junior and Senior Preclinical 
(1) (2) (3) 
1. Establish good II 
first reJa tiom 
with patient 
and community ·1 10 6 
2. Find bed for I 
pat ient ••.•.•• "' 7 2 
3 . Obtain infor- I I 
mation from I 
patient •••••••. 4 4 
L1. ~ · Orient patient · 
to hospital •••• 3 2 
5. Irrelevant i Answers •. . ..••• : 0 5 
6. No Answers ••.•• ~ 1 6 
j 
Source: Data Compiled from Questionnaire I 
(Question 5) 
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Table 4 . Relationship of Business Office to the 
Patient as Expressed by Fi fty Nursing 
Students 
Number of Students 
Relat ionship 
Junior and Senior Pre clinical 
(1) I (2) 
.< 3J 
1. Send bills • •• ••• •• , 6 3 
2 . Condu ct business I between patient , 
doctor and insur-
ance companies •••• ,, 4 2 
3. Keep account of 
patient expenses •• 3 8 
Ll Help pat i ent t o ~ · pay expenses •. . • •• 2 3 
5. Irrel evant 
a.nswers • •• . . ..•••• 7 5 
6 . No ansvrers .• . .• . • • 3 4 
I 
Source: Data compiled from Questionnaire I 
(Question 5 ) 
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Table 5. Relationship of Maintenance to Patient as 
Expressed by Fifty Nursing Students 
Relationship Number of Students 
Junior and Senior Preclinical (l) (2) (3) 
l. Patient comfort 
and safety •••••• 7 6 
2. Cleaning •••.•.•• 4 1 
3. Keep equipment 
in working order 4 9 
4. Irrelevant 
ansv1ers ••••••••• 4 4 
5. No answ·ers •••.•• 6 5 
Source: Data compiled from QuestioP..naire I 
(Question 5) 
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irre l evant answers su ch a s : "At one time or c:~nother they 
are in contact" and "They constitute pat ient care ." From 
these a nsv1ers i t ca n be s een tha t 44 p er cent of this g rouy 
i s not av are of the service rendered by the Admitting Off'ice. 
From t h e data c omp iled as shown in Table 4:, the 
experience of most of the junior and senior students vlith 
res ect to the Busines:::~ Offices a ppea rs to lie with the 
bills the patient have rece i ved . The preclinical students 
may have implied the s s me ansyrer in stc. ting t hat it i s the 
resp onsibility of this Service to keep an a ccount of patient 
exp enses . 
1Yventy- four per cent of the junior a nd senior student s 
answere d. t hat patient comfort e.nd safety 'Nere dutie s of the 
maintenance department . S ince they d i d not c;_ualify this 
statement, the exact mee.niTl..g is op en to qu e stion, even 
though it would seem reasonc:tble to as sume they ·were referi ng , 
in the str ictes t sense, to purely me chanical comfor t s a nd 
safetie s v.ri thin the jurisdiction of this department . 
Table 5 lists the relationship of t his service to the 
pat ient in the terms expressed by the students. 
Once more, a s i gnificant percente.g e of students 
( 4.:0 per cent of t he .j unior e.nd senior student s , and 36 p er 
cent of the pre c linical students) either g ive irrelevant 
answers s uch as : "To )rovide for better rest for t h e 
patient, 11 or 11 To ca re for t he hospital" or no a n swer. 
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Looking at t,he three t ables , several f s.cts stand out: 
l . S i gnificant number s of students i n ea ch group are 
una~;,rare of the pos ition of the three hospit2.l serv i ce s under 
que st ion. 
2 . Several students in each group are delegating 
funct ions t o these services which belong to nurs ir~ , f or 
example patient comf ort c.nd sa.fety . 
With regard to the relat ionship of the s e sEme three 
service s to the nurs i ng service t he responses are mor e 
divers ified but there are fmrer irrelevant ansvers . This 
can be seen in Table 6 . Some of the students ..-.rere confused 
about the interpre t a tion of "relationship", but the :mo.jor ity 
in ea ch group indica ted some re lationship . For each service, 
there is a persistent percentage of students signify ing t hat 
the s ervices have no rela tionship to nur s i ng . 1./lith re s~) e ct 
to t he Admittin~ Office , 12 per cent of the junior a nd 
senior students expressed this opinion, as did 4 per cent 
of the preclinical students . I n the op inion of 24 per cent 
of the junior and senior students, the maintene.nce depart-
ment sho~.-. ' s le s s rela tionsh i p to nursing t han the Admitting 
Office. Ei gh t per cent of t he preclinical students agree . 
T"~:ienty-four per cent of the j unior a nd senior students see 
no relationshin bet we en nursing and the business offices , 
and sixteen per cent of the preclinica l students agr ee ~rith 
this op i n ion. 
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Table 6 . Relationship of Three Hospital Services to Nursing 
Service as Indicated by Fifty Nursing Students 
Relationship Number of Students 
(1) 
Ac1.'1litting Office 
Help Nursing (Unqualified) 
Mechanical Problems of 
Admis s ion .............. . 
No relation to Nursing ••.. 
Part of Hospital Team •.••. 
Allows Nurse More Time 
with Patients ••••.••.•.• 
Irrelevant Answers •.•.•..• 
Maintenance Department 
Help Nursing (Unqualified) 
Allows Nurse More Time 
with Patients ••••.••••• 
Handles Equipment •••••..•. 
No Relation to Nursing •••• 
Irrelevant Answers ..•••.•• 
Business Offices 
Help l'Jursing (Unqua lified) 
Allows Nurse More Time 
with Patients •.••..••.•• 
No Rela tion to Nursing •.•• 
Part of Hospital Team ••••• 
Irrelevant Answers •.....•• 
~unior and Senior 
(21 
10 
3 
3 
12 
5 
2 
10 
3 
4 
7 
1 
10 
2 
7 
3 
3 
Source: Data compiled from Questionnaire I 
(Question 6) 
Preclinical 
_(3) 
3 
0 
l 
10 . 
9 
2 
13 
9 
2 
2 
0 
3 
7 
4 
9 
2 
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In listing the functions of' the Record Room as presented 
by the da ta in Table 7, it is obvious im~ediately that the 
preclinical students are more cL•.r·.ra re of corollary functions 
of this de part ment t han the junior a.nd senior s tudents . 
This statement is even more true with res~)ect to the 
functions of both the Housekeeping Department and X-ray as 
sho~m in Tables 8 a nd 9 . 
From Figure 3 ca n be s een the contributions of t h e 
t hree hospita.l services to total pa tient ca r e as noted by 
both groups of students. The chief function of' ea ch de part-
ment has been interpr eted accurCJ.tely, with the ex ception 
o:f the --~ousekeeping Department . 
If the pr op osed progr am is to continue, emphasis must 
be p l a ced on the i mporta n ce of cleanliness to t he patient, 
rather t han simp l y a p leasing environment. These t wo 
elements can be combined to p roduce an environment that is 
not only p leas i ng but safe . It is vi tal t 11a t the s t udents 
a pDreciate this fact . 
This gr:.aph a galn sho ·vs tha.t t l.1e preclini cal students 
h c:.ve a n .'!!C..reness of' lesser funct ions of these depart ments 
to a gre2 ter degree than the junior a nd senior stud ents, 
c onfirming· the c:.s s umption ma de by t h e ve rious depa rtme nts t nat 
nurses •:ere not av.;:- re of' the ex t e nt of t 11e a ctivities per-
f or me d b y t h e s e s e rvices . 
An interesting differ e nc e in o Jini on exists 1.'! ith 
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Table 7. Functions of Record Room as Seen by Fifty 
Nursing Students 
Function Number of Students Junior and Senior 
( 1) ( 2) 
1. Keep records of all 
pat ients • . •. . • ...• ••• 19 
2. Provide info r!Il8.t ion 
to other hospita ls 
and doctors • . .. .• •••• 6 
3 . Send old records back 
on readmission ••..• • • 5 
4. Keep a ccurate filing 
system . . ...... .. . .... 4 
5. Statistics and legal 
a spects • . •.•.....•••• 3 
6 . Contact i nsurance 
companies ••.. .. . . • • •• 0 
7. Collect data on 
patients • .. . .. .....• . 1 
Source: Data compiled from Questionnaire I 
(Question 7) 
Preclinical 
(3) 
24 
3 
2 
9 
15 
1 
0 
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Table 8 . Functions of Housekeeping Service as Seen by 
Fifty Nursing Students 
Function Number of Students Junior and Senior 
(1) (2) 
1. Cleanliness of 
hospital .... . ........ 22 
2. Cleaning disc"):large 
units . ............... 11 
3. Keeps hospital 
machinery working •••• 0 
4. Allows nurses more 
time with patients ••• 0 
5. Provides for food •••• 0 
6. Painting ••...•..•.. .• 0 
7. Responsible for 
general appearance 
and upkeep of 
hosp ital •..•..•••.. . • 0 
8. Irrelevant ans·wer •••• 1 
Source : Data compiled from Questionnaire I 
(Question 7) 
Preclinical 
{32 
24 
8 
1 
1 
1 
1 
5 
0 
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Table 9. FUnctions of X-Ray as seen by Fifty 
Nursing Students 
Number of Students 
Functions ~unior and Senior Preclinical 
(1) (2) 
l. Take X-rays •••••• 19 
2 . As s ist doctor 
with diagnosis ••• 6 
3 . Treat patients .•• 5 
4. Develop fil.ms •••• 4 
5. File X-rays ••.••• 3 
6. Research •••...••• 1 
7 ~ Prevention of 
disea se •..• . ..•.• 0 
8 . Irrelevant 
answers ••.•••..•• 0 
Source: Data compiled from Questionnaire I 
(Question 7) 
(3) 
6 
20 
12 
1 
1 
5 
2 
1 
4 5 
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Figure 3. Contributions in Per Cent of Three Hosuite. l Services to 
Total Patient Care as Seen by Fifty Nurs i ng Students 
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respect to the s e rvice ex ::::: eriences the stude nts felt they 
neede d. most . The compl et ed t able of frequency of choice, 
'rable 10, presents all services re yuested, and the numbe r 
of stuG.ents indics.tiil..g the choice . 
The junior E.nd senior students are of the o_ i nion thc.. t 
the Ad.nti t ting Offic e , X- ray 2.nd Soc i a l Service , in that order , 
woul d be t h e three servic es of most benefit to them. The 
:_)reclinicc=<. l students ind icated tha t X- r ::.y, Hous e kee::; i ng , and 
the Record Foom , in that order , a re services most o..esired by 
... c.hem. The s ervices les.st desired by junior e n C. s enior 
stude nt s , in order , are Storeroom, La undry , Hous ekeep i n..g 
and Maintenance . Service s least desired by reclinical 
students are , in order, Finance, Laundry , Purcha sing, Clerica l 
Offices and s -toreroom. All other services ment ioned were 
inc l u ded bet\l,reen these most desired and least desired 
services . X-ray is co1:1mon to b oth group s as the ser-vice 
most needed for exp erienc e . Laundry and Storeroom a re 
comLon t o b oth g-.coup s c..s s e rvices lea st des i red for 
experience . 
Figure 4 ind icc tes graph~cc.lly t h e fir s t ch oice of 
service by both group s of students . This graph visue. l izes 
t he dat a as presented in tne fir s t ch oice of the fre yuency 
tab le , Table 10. 
After the services :;:nost desirec. v;ere indica ted the 
students then expressed the l ength of time t h ey felt should 
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Tabl e 10. Frequency of Service Prefer ence by Fifty Nurs i ng Students 
Service 
ce ••....• ~ 4 1 
- -------
Personnel .. ...... .. .... 2 0 0 
0 0 0 
X- Ray •. . , ... u~ ••• • •••••• I 6 6 7 
8 6 
0 0 
3 0 
olutions Room •.. . ..... J 0 1 0 
2 1 2 
1 I 3 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 
Source: Data compiled from Que s t i onnaire I 
(Question 9 ) 
1 3 3 
6 1 2 
0 3 1 
0 2 1 
2 2 l 1 
1 1 I 
1 0 
2 I 1 
4 
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Service Experience 
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be spent in each service. · Since both groups feel that X-ra..y 
experience i s essen·t,ial , it is intere s ting to note the 
difference in time each g roup feels is essential. Tvrelve 
of the junior B.nd senior students desire 2 - 4 hours in X-ray; 
nine l - 2 day exper i ence; four an~Nhere from 3 days to 2 
weeks. In the prec l inica l group , one student fel-t, that 
2 - 4 hours is sufficient , eighteen a. 1 - 2 day experience, 
2 v;eeks . The compl eted 
p references fo r time in t h e s e rvices are sho,tm in Figure 5. 
From the stc-:..ndpoint of developing a rota tion -? l an, it is 
interest ing to note thE.t the f our services in v.rhich f'ive or 
more students from both groups vri sh from l - 2 da ys experience 
are X-ray , Socia l Service, Solutions Ho om, and Phal"IIl.acy . 
This Dortion of t he gr e.ph represents one fifth or more of 
the students in each g r oup . It is interesting to note that 
one f if'th or more of the preclinical students feel that in 
X-ray B.nd Socia l Service , at least 3 de..ys a re needed . The 
lTIEI.ximum length of time presented by the p reclinical students 
was 2 'I!Yeeks. The minimum time re (~ue sted by the students we,s 
2 hours, and in the 2 - 4 hour r c>.nge, te'n or more students 
in both groups included experience s in the Admitting Office , 
Pers onnel, Clerical Offices , Purchas in_g, Fi nsnce , So lutions 
Ro om, Pharr.Jacy, Laundry ., Re cords, Ma. intenance, House keeping , 
St.orel"OOm 2,nd Central Supply. 
The resp onses to the question re questing placement of 
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these experiences in the curriculum, with respect to first , 
s econd or third year~ show tb.at a ma ... iority of both groups of 
students desire the s e experiences in the fi r s t year . The s e 
results a re shovm in Fi gure 6 . In only one s erv ice do the 
majority of junior a nd senior students feel tha t an exper-
ience bey ond the first year level is desirable, and the 
service they so indicate is Social Service . A t otal of' 
t h irteen junior a nd senior students indice.ted this, as 
oppos ed to t welve students v>Tho v'Ti sh this experience in the 
first yea r. In every service cons i dered desirable by the 
ureclinical students, a majority of' them (thirteen or more) 
desire the exper ience in the f irst year . 
In i nterpr eting the re sults obtc::.ined from the section 
of the que stionnaire 'v'Thich re quested t h e preferred methods 
of' presentin...g the proposed orienta tions , several facts 
should be kept in mind : 
l . The preclinical students have not yet experi enced 
all of the methods l isted, t here fore the a nsviers to t h is 
question c:;,r e stri ctly in terms of subjective experience with 
study methods used. 
2 . The preclinical students have not had sufficient 
experience with patients to determine specifica lly their 
needs of interpreting a nd coordin~ting services. 
3 . The j unior and senior students are more "worldly wise " 
at this noint of' t heir experience, and may have made their 
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Figure 6. Preference for Year of Orientation to Hospital Services 
as Expressed by Fifty Nursing Students 
selections keep ing in mind the method thc;_t woul d be easiest 
:for them. 
As shovm in Figure 7, the method of study most p referr ed 
in t ,he services by the junior a nd senior students is the 
observa tion method, with discussion follovdn_g. A few 
students (seven) expressed a desire to v.rork in the Adm.itting 
Office. S ix of the junior a.nd senior students wish to 
study in Social Service by the ·oatient centered problem 
solv ing method. 
The method of study most preferred in the services by 
the preclinical students varie s widely . In X-ra y they prefer 
to vrork in the service, solving a patient centered problem; 
in Hous e keep ing and the Record Room they indicate a com-
bina tion of methods, the questionnaire , a study guide, a nd 
observa -tion in the service . 
The preferred me-thod in ea ch service ~ as expre ssed by 
j unior a nd senior students is observation in the service . 
With t he exception o:f X-ra y a nd Social Service, the methods 
ex:9ress ed by preclinical students are the questionn.A. ire , 
a nd the study gu.ide, observation being the third choice. 
In Soc i al Ser~ice this group prefe rs to study a patient 
centered problem. 
The methods lea st de s ired by both g roup s in most of 
t h e s ervices are clin ics, r e f eren ce rea.dings, and ·written 
papers . The Dreclinica l s t udents have not yet ha d clinics 
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as such, s o their interpretation of the term may not be 
ac curate. 
The questions on the second que s tio11..naire vrere presented 
to the pre c linica l students only, sinc e t h ese question s v;e re 
in·tended to eva luate the progr am exp erienced by t h ese students. 
The results of t h is ev2.luation are presented- in the nex t 
chapter of this study . 
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CHAPTER VI 
EVaLUATION OF THE L~PERIENCE 
Before considering the evaluation of the experience as 
stated by the preclin ice.. l students, several f a cts should be 
rep ea ted: 
l. These s t udents have had limited experience with 
patients, t here f ore they a re not fully awe.re of their ne ed to 
interpret and coord i nate services. 
2 . Durir1g their ward experience, these students are 
closely sup ervised c:.nd t h ey have not yet been responsible 
to any extent f or t he direction of subsidiary ~ orkers. 
3 . It is likely that the experiences vdll prove to be 
of more va lue as the students progre ss i n the school . 
At the level of the students lea rnin..g at the t ime of 
this stu dy , the :preclinical students indic c:.tec~ that t h eir 
e xpe rience in X- r e.y hE~d been of most benefit to them ; three 
fift11s of them were of t he op inion t hat, the ex) er i ence s with 
Housekeep i ng a nd the Re cord Room were b eneficia l . 'rhe s e 
da t e. ce.n be seen cle.s.rly in Figure 8. 
The reasons t hese students list for !Ylaking X- r ay their 
fir s t choice f or experience are conta ined in Table 11. 
The rec.sons t he students list House l<eep i ng as t heir 
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Figure 8. Rank Order of Hospital Service Preference as Indicated by 
Twenty Five Preclinical Students of Nursing 
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Table 11. Reasons \~y X- Ray Experience is 
Rated First Choice by Twenty Five 
Preclinical Students of Nursing 
Reasons 
( 1) 
1. Can answer patients 
questions better •.••• 
2 . Learned how X-rays 
are taken .•••••.••..• 
3 . Pointed up importance 
of X-ray in diagnosis 
4 . Good correlation with 
sciences •..•.•.•••••• 
5. Provided a new 
experience • ..•••.•.•• 
6 . Shows iro..portance of 
nursing . ............ . 
7. Improved understand-
i ng of patients' con-
ditions . ............ . 
Number of Student s 
(21 
8 
6 
5 
5 
4 
3 
2 
Source: Data. compiled from Questionnaire II 
(Question 1) 
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second choice are listed i n Table 12; and the reasons the 
students have g iven for making the Re cord Room their third 
choice a re listed in Table 12·. 
In rnany ins t ances, the students listed more tha n one 
rea.son , therefore the number of students' r esp onses totc:.l 
more thEn t wenty five. 
The .chief i mpres s ions obtc:.ined by t,hese students fr om 
the experience i n ea ch of the three servi ces a re listed in 
Tables 14 , 15 and 16. 
The chief i mpres s ion obta ined f rom X-rc..y -r:as ths.t much 
more is re c1u i red of the X- ray :per son .. TJ.el tha n the t aki ng of 
p ictures . Nine of the students g ive this a s the i r chief 
impression. Onl y one student -vvas most impress ed v,-ith the 
preca.utions to be taken in X- r ay . 
The ch ief i mpre s s ion obt Edned in Hous ekeep i ng was the 
wide variety of duties , a s i ndicc-. ted by six of t _1 e students . 
Onl y t wo were i n:mress ed 11ith t l1e efficiency of the service . 
The r ange of i mpr ess ions ob t ained in the Record Room 
wa s from 1 to 10. Ten student s y.rere i mpres sed · ith the 
e f f ic i ent fil i ng system, a nd one student u2.s i mpres sed ,_"li th 
ea ch of t : e f ollowi ng: 
Illegibility of Doct ors 1 he.ndwriting 
The osn i ta.l numbering system 
Accura cy of records . 
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Table 12. Reasons Why Housekeeping Experience is 
Rated Second Choice by ~~enty Five 
Preclinical Students of Nursing 
Reasons 
(1) 
1. Provided better orientation 
to hospital ••.•••.•.••..••• 
2. Provided better idea of 
function Df this service ••• 
3 . Learned the variety of 
duties performed ••.•.•.•.•• 
4 . Lea rned nothing new •..••.•• 
5. Learned how this service 
helps nursing ••.••••••.•••• 
6. Method of' handling linen . .. 
7. Learned about cost of' 
housekeeping of' hosp ital ••• 
8 . Learned part this service 
p l ays in care of patient ••• 
9. Irrelevant ansyrers •••.•..•• 
Number of Students 
(2) 
10 
6 
4 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Source: Data compiled from Questionng.ire II 
{Question. 1) 
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Table 13. Reasons vVhy Record Room Experience is 
Rated Third Choice by ~~enty Five 
Preclinical Students of Nursing 
Reasons 
(1) 
1. Learned how records are 
kept . .................... . 
2 . Pointed up need for 
accuracy in nursing ••.•••• 
3 . Showed intricacies of 
legal involvement •.••.•••• 
4. Learned the importance of 
records . ................. . 
5. Learned many details of' 
record keeuing •..........• 
6 . Learned about hospital 
statistics .••...•..•.....• 
7. Learned nothing nevv ••••..• 
8 . Irrelevant answ·ers ...••..• 
Number of Students 
(2) 
12 
7 
4 
4 
2 
1 
1 
2 
Source: Data comp iled from Questionnaire II 
(Question 1) 
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Table 14. Chief Impression Obta ined from X-Ray 
Experience as Expressed by Twenty Five 
Preclinical Students of Nursing 
Impression 
{1) 
1. Much more is re q_uired of 
personnel the.n the taking 
of p ictures .•........••••• 
2. Fluoroscopy ••...........•• 
3. Varied information X-ray 
can g ive . ................ . 
4. Kinds of machines used •.•• 
5. Importance of this service 
to medical staff •...••...• 
6. Everyth ing about the 
service . ................. . 
7. Unpleasant procedures for 
the pat ient •••••...••••••• 
8. Precautions to be t aken 
by pers onnel ••..••••.•.••• 
Number of Students 
(2) 
9 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
Source: Data comp iled from Questionnaire II 
(Question 2) 
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Table 15. Chief Impression Obtained from 
Housekeeping Service Experience as 
Expressed by Twenty Five Preclinical 
Students of Nursing 
Impression Number of Students 
l 
1. Wide variety of duties ••••• 6 
2. Efficient job of cleaning 
discharge units . ........... 5 
3. vast area to be covered by 
this sei"'V"i c e • •••.••.•.•.••• 5 
4. Teamwork of this service 
working with others ••...••• 4 
5. Importance of keeping 
hospital clean . ............ 3 
6 . Efficiency of the service •• 2 
Source: Data compiled from Que stionnaire II 
(Question 2) 
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Table 16. Chief Impression Obta ined from Record 
Room as Expressed by ~~enty Five 
Preclinical Students of Nursing 
Impress ion Number of Students 
(1) (2) 
1. Efficient filing system.... 10 
2. Use of cha rts as 
reference materials........ 4 
3. Length of time records are 
kept. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
4. Teletype. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
5. Larg e number of records.... 2 
6. Illegibility of Doctor 1 s 
handvv-ri t ing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1 
7 . Hosp ita l numbering system.. 1 
8. Accuracy of records... ..... 1 
Source: Data. comr>iled from Que s tionna ire II 
( Question 2) 
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Tabl~l7, 18 a nd 19 represent the listing of specific 
know.Lc:dges and/or skills v1rhich the preclinica l s tudents 
expreS E.\ ed as b eing acquired in the observat,ional experiences 
in the three hospital service s . 
In X-ra y , seven students acquired a knovdedge of the 
importance of accurate -prepars.tion of the patient, while only 
one ste.ted tha t no nev.r skill or knoviledg e hB.d been e,cqui red . 
In Hou s e keeping, eig-ht students a cquired a knowledg e 
of the exact function of the depart ment, but four student s 
c:. c qu. ire d no new skills and/or knowledge. 
In the Record Room, eight students lea rned a b out records 
a s statistical a ids, v;hile t wo students a.cquired no nevv 
s k i lls a nd/ or knovrledg e. 
A tota l of s even students indic2ted t hE t no new skills 
a nd/or kno rledg e had been a cquired by experience in the 
services , however a ll tvrenty five of t he students v.:e nt on to 
indica te that t ne experience had incr es s ed their eff'ectJ.ve-
ness as nursing students . In no ins tc:,nce did a student 
record t hc.t the exper ience had been of no v 2. lue , t here f ore 
it would seem that a.ll students had benefitted t o some 
ex tent by this p l an even though more thc:m one f ourth of 
them could not be s pecific as to lmowle~:es and/or s kills 
acquired in the s ervices. 
The reasons !_rhy the s e t wenty five students feel that 
·th is obse rvational ex:::;erience incr eased their effectiveness 
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Table 17. KnovJledge and/or Skill Acquired in 
Eight Hour Observational Experience 
in X-Ray as Expressed by Twenty Five 
Preclinical Students of Nursing 
Knowledge and/or Skill Number of Students 
_(1} ( 2) 
1. Importance of accurate 
preparation of patient..... 7 
2. Importance of X-ray in 
makiTl_g d ia.gnosis. • • • . • . . . • • 6 
3. Importa nce of explainiTl_g 
X-ray procedures to 
patients. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
4. How X-rays a re taken. ...... 4 
5. Special procedures, i.e. 
pneumoencephalogram, 
fluoroscopy, etc........... 2 
6. No new s kill or knowledge .. 1 
Source: Data compiled from Questionnaire II 
(Question 3) 
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Table 18. Kno·wledge a nd/or Skill Ac q_uired in Tw'O 
Hour Observational Experience in 
Housekeeping Service as Expressed by 
Tv·renty Five Preclinical Students o:f 
Nursing 
Knowledge and/or Skill 
(1) 
1 . Exact function o:f the 
service .. .................. . 
2 . variety of duties performed. 
3. No new skill or knowledge ••• 
4. Care exercised in cleaning 
hospital . . ... .............. . 
5. Orientation to services 
other t han medical, surg ical 
6. More detailed orientation in 
medical, surg ical services •• 
Number o:f 
2 
8 
4 
4 
4 
3 
2 
Source: Data compiled from Questionnaire II 
(Question 3) 
Students 
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Table 19. Knowledge a nd/or Skill Ac quired 
in Two Hour Observational 
Experience in Re cord Room as 
Expressed by Twenty Five 
Preclinical Students of Nursing 
Knowledge and/or Skill Jumber of' Students 
1. Records as 
statistical aids •••• 
2 . How records are 
kept . .............. . 
3. Importance of 
records ••......•.•.• 
4 . Record Room as 
reference area •....• 
5. No ne,.n~ s kill or 
kno1.1'rledge .•...... . .• 
(2) 
8 
7 
5 
3 
2 
Source: Data compiled from Questionnaire II 
(Question 3) 
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ci S nur s i ng s t u de nt s are st.s.t ed in Table 20 . Fifte en of t h e 
stude nt s st2~ted tha t the exp erien ce hc:~d i nmr ov ed their 
rea l i zation of the i mporta nc e o:f other s e rv i ces i n the h os p i t a l 
group . The sma lle s t number (three) sta.ted that t h e experienc e 
had i mp r oved the ir abili t y t o uncierst a nd doc t ors 1 notes . 
The r esul t s obt~ i ned :from t h e u s e o:f t .he r a ting s ca l e 
a re shovm i n F i gure 9 . They i ndi cc.te t hat in g eneral, 
i mprov ement ~.-.ra s not ed in ea ch a r ea rated by t he clin i ca l 
i nstructors . 
A beg i nni ng u nders tanding of the p l a c e o:f services i n the 
hos p its.l group i s obviou s :fr om the resul ts ob t a ined by r a ting 
t h i s a rea . Thi s under s tanding , a nd t h e ability to coop era.te 
vJi t h other s ervic e s :for t h e mutual benefi t o:f t h e 9atient , 
h i s f e.mi l y , a nd t h e ho sp ita l should shovJ furth er impr ov ement 
ss the s tudent progres s es in the s chool . 
'l"he u s e of' the r a ting s cEJ. l e as p r e s e nted i s not 
j u s ti fl ed completely , since the mea sure of s. charci cte r i st i c 
1/ 
re q_uires t hat , 11 ••••• an ade qua t e numb er of obse rvc-.tion s . . . , -
be recor ded t o r e '9r e sent norrru1 l perf or mance. I n t h e i nst anc e 
h e r e i n r e corded , a s i ngl e observc:,.tion v·a s made be f ore the 
ex per i enc e , c.l'1.c1 a s i n,gl e obse vvc...tion a f t e r t h e exp er ience . 
I n neither case d _;_ d t h e s t udent rea lize sh e vra s b e ing 
g r .s .. ded . 
1 /Cronba ch , Le e J ., Es s ent ials of Ps y ch olog i ca l Te s ting , 
Harper e.nd Broth ers , NeYv Yor k , C 1949 , p . 3S7 . 
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Table 20. Rea sons Sta ted by 1'\f.renty Five Preclinical 
Nursing Students t hat Observa tional 
Experience in Certa in Hospital Services 
has Increased Their Effectiveness 
Reasons Number of Students 
(1) (2J 
1. Improved realization of the 
importance of other services 
in t he hosp ital group.. ..... 15 
2. Improved ability to cooper-
ate wit h the services by 
being more considerate...... 10 
3. Improved understanding of 
fUnctions of various 
services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
4. I mproved ability to care 
for patients........ ........ 7 
5. Possible to answer patients' 
questions more accurately... 7 
6. I mproved accuracy in 
recording on nurses notes... 6 
7. Improved ability to under-
stand doctors' notes........ 3 
Source: Data comp iled from Questionnaire II 
(Question 5) 
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- -· 
Skill in preparation of a patient for a n X·-ray B 2 12 9 2 0 
procedure A 1 2 12 6 4 
Ability to explain the -~ rocedure to t he patient B 4 12 7 1 0 
Evidence o:f 1-;::nowledge of the procedure 
Understa nding of the procedure wit h re s 
to the particula r patient (if used for 
diagnosis , treatment , etc. ) 
pect 
to a 
uiring 
Ability to apply scient ific principles 
better understandin,::; of patholog ies req 
X- r ay 
Ability to rna.ke use of charts as ref er e nee 
mate ria l 
Understa ndi ng the l egal ~nplications of 
nurses notes 
Accura cy in vrrit i ng nurs es note s 
Knovdedge of the function of housekeen i 
personnel 
Skill in directing auxiliary per s onnel 
Ability to utilize auxilia ry pers onnel 
Under sta ndi ng of t h e pl a ce of Service a 
in the hospita l gr oup 
ng 
rea s 
Ability to cooperate with othe r depar t m 
for the mutua l benefit of the hosplta l 
ents 
sit.ua tion 
A 2 
B 1 
A 2 
B 1 
A 1 
B 2 
A 1 
B 3 
A 0 
B 1 
A 1 
B 3 
A 2 
H 1 
A l 
Bi2 
A. l 
H l 
A ~ 
H ~ 
A J. 
B 0 
A l 
6 9 4 4 
15 9 0 0 
5 8 'I 3 
14 10 0 0 
1 16 4 3 
13 10 0 0 
7 110 4 ;_-l 
5 17 0 0 
1 12 8 4 
10 1 2 2 0 
4 16 3 1 
1 2 1 0 0 0 
3 15 5 0 
10 11 3 0 
4 15 4 1 
16 6 1 0 
~ l 5 4. 3 
JR s 1 0 
7 ll 4 1 
!l ~ ll Q 0 
2 16 4 2 
l l 10 4 0 
4 1 2 7 l 
Gradlng Key : 
5 - Out.s t anding 
4 - Above average 
3 - Average 
2 - Limited 
1 - Unsatisfac·tory 
B - Before Experience in Hos·o i t al Services 
A - After Experience in Hospital Services 
Source : Data comp iled f rom Rating Sca le 
Fi gur e s . Results Obta ined From Use of Rating Sce.le 
7 2 
A fUrther limita tion to the scale exists in that j u dg-
ments made by one instructor will not compare with judgments 
made by another, since the humEl.n element must be considered. 
By observing students and personnel involved in this 
plan, it V·.'B-S possible to eva luate its' practica lity in several 
ways. Specific recommendat ions are contained in the 
following chapter. The rotDtion plan as presented evidenced 
no prob lems i n itself, however the -~Jractice of sending small 
groups of students into bus~r services at frequent interva ls 
can be of limited value if personnel are pre s sed with a heavy 
load of duties. For this reason , an alternate method of 
apnroa.ch to the problem is cont<:dned in the following chapter. 
From observation, it was noted that students having 
experience in t .his plan did show more confidence in their 
ability to coord inate and interpret hosp ital services to 
patients a nd f amilies. There v' B.S a marked apprecia tion of 
other vvorkers and their jobs , and better team work resulted 
in the services experienced. 
In any event, no sing le criterion is adequa te to judge 
the success or failure of a plan. The true evaluation of 
t,his venture will lie vJith the students 'Tho vdll profit by 
it, the patients who should benefit, and the institution 
vrhich hopes to improve its service to t.he communit,y . 
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CE.AP'I'SR VI I 
,~m .~_,.: RY , COHCLUS :S:OlTS .Aim RECOi·L!.\CEii'DA 'j~'IOHS 
S'lE;i!\.T _RY 
Th i s study 1sa.s IYlJ.?cde to deterriline vrheth er or not e:m 
experience in se lected hos:pit <=i. l services wa s desire.ble as 
pa.rt of' t h e pl::mned program i n ,_-rep2,rin..g students of 
nurs in_g in a three y ear sch ool of nursing . 'I'J1e specifi c 
que stions to be answered e.re: 
1. ~IJhat evidence i s t here that such experience is 
needed e nd desirable? 
2 . If f ound to be needed end desirable, how mi ght 
it be incorpora ted into t he present curriculum? 
:::; . If i ncorporated into t h e curriculum, hovr mi ght 
the results be appraised? 
A q_uestiorn1a ire ·was devised to determine the level of 
underst and i no: of t he functions o:f v 2..rious hospital services 
and their relat ion to nursing ser-vice . This questionnaire 
e.lso at,tempted to a scertain t he services most ind icated a s 
desirab l e experiences by the students . It v·:a s a.c1mini stered 
to t wenty :five Junior and Senior students and to t wenty 
:f ive Pre - c:;_inics.l students , none of 1\'hom had had experience 
in ·the respective hoSi! ite.l services. 
The results from t.he questionna ire proved conclus ively 
that t h e stude:J.ts c o not knov.· ·the ft1.nctions o:f the ho spita l 
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services . This is pa.rticularly true of corollary fiJ.nct i ons. 
In:terre l ationships were not recognized , e.s eviden ced by such 
1
1 
responses as: 11Housekeeping, Record Room, I·.~aintenance and 
Business O:t ... fices have nothing to do v."ith nursiP.g service; rr 
and, 11These service f~ do not have patient coD.ta cts. 11 Any 
rela tionship which vras recog nized vTas one of' d irect contc::.ct, 
,' for exe.mple X-ray and nursing service, in the care of' the 
-# 
pat ient. 
The Hosp ital Cs.binet permit,ted t h e School of Nurs ing to 
use X- ray, Housekeeping, and Re cord Room as observa tiona l 
experiences for this study . 
A rota.tion p l a n through the services was made to a l low 
each student t 1.1fO hours observat iona l experience in the Record 
Room and I. .ousekeeping, and a.n eight hour observa:t iona.l 
experien ce in X- ray. These observc>.tions 1.1ere to include 
routine functions of the services involved. 
A second questionnaire designed to evaluate the eyperi-
ence WE' s g iven to ee.ch preclinica l s tuden·t follovring the 
p l a:r1ned e:·perience in the h osp ital servj_ces 
A r atiP..g sce.le was prepared t o be used by clinica l 
instructors in evaluating the progres s of each student . These 
sca les were used b efore the experience of ' the preclinica l 
students a.nd again after the experience so the.t chs.nge s in 
performance could be noted . 
The ser ·ice from which t h e students seet:led to receive 
t h e most benefit was X- r s.y , e.nd their rec>.sons for t his conclu-
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?6 
sion r angec f':r·om an i mproved understc:mc1ing of patients 1 
conditions (tvm students) to an i mproved 2.bility to answer 
· -patients 1 questions ( eio:ht students) . 
~ - ~ ~ 
The results obtained :from the u se of the rating scD.le 
by t he clinicsl instT·uctors shovred a beginning improvemer~t 
in perJ:'orw.ance in 2.11 o:f the knovrled~:es , skills, and abilities 
rated . At the time of this study, t,he particul ar group of 
stuc1ents r ated hs.d han little opportunity , clinically, ·to 
demonstrate more than beginni 112: innrovement .. 
Conclusions 
l. Som planned experience in the X-ray Depa.rtment, Social 
Sei'Vice, and the Admitting Office is c1esira.ble if t he s tude: .. ts 
are to be ~)T·epared to teke their full responsibility as 
g radu 2.te nurses in . e coming a.dequ.ste and satisfactory 
hosp ita l tes.r< members . J:his conclusion ma.y b e supported by the 
informe.t ion from the questionna ires completed by the junior 
Bnd senior students vrhich included such mi s infor Jation as the 
rela.tionship of the Admitting Of±~ice to t he pa:tient we s to find 
a b ed for the pct ien.t, <:::md the rel;:·tionship of l.lc. . intene.nce to 
the pe.tient was to kee:o the enviromi1en.t clean. 
2. The orie;.1te.tion to hosDite.l se~c-v~ices should occur during 
the first yes,r before the students h2.ve much contact v'Ii th the 
:~a.tients. This conclus ion j_ E, su~)~orted by the students \'!ho 
sta.te th2.t they need the informc: .. tion ,g iven by the services in 
order to 211s ·rer the questions o:f the patient a nd h is f"amily, 
and by service p e:L..,sonne l -..~ho f el thc:t the services c <:<.n be 
used to "Jetter c-::_dyc.ntage_ by ~_:tudents •.yho c:re c.x.rc.~re o:f their 
d.ive :r se e .. ct ivities ea rly in their ct'..rriculum. 
3 . The resElts of the exT)erience 1nc,y be evalus,ted by c:. 
rEti!lf .. scale conteinh1g items selectee. to L_dicr.te ~ro..-.rt.l1 . 
On the scc.le _!.se d in this st,ndy , marked improveL1ent was noted 
in t' ,p 8 _, ility of the ::rtudents to - rene .. re pE<.tients for ~ ~-r2~~r 
procedures . Decided i:::.prove:rent -r:2.s noted in understc:mC:.i:ng 
the procedure and in evidencing ~.no':.rledge regarding it . 
4:. The experimental p l an t ried out ·we .. s only particclly 
effect:.ve, c. .. s demonstrE~ted by the results of ~uestion....neire r.::, 
corrF) l eted by the first y ear students. Cany of the students 
•:,rere unc: .. b le to list a.n.,_ s-pec'i:fic knovrledge e .. nd/or skill 
e .. cq1.. ... 1ired '!·,-hile observing in the service Some of the students 
lP.ve not observed the co:crect fbnct ions ot' the three services . 
Th:.. s is shown by sue~·,_ stc: tJements as: "the function of~ House-
k eep ing is to paint the hosp ite.. l 11 , or :rthe funct ion of House-
~-ceeping is to keep equipment in •~mrking o::dern • 
. 5 . Other hos:)ite:. l services should be included in the p l e.nned 
lj orientation f or 2 .. 11 students . In the op inion of t he ,junior 
E,nd sen ..i or student,s , services which 2 .. re essentie l are: Social 
Service, Admitting Of ..:fice , Phc-·.rmacy, Records and Personnel . 
6 . From t he da t a .. presented , it is e .. :;narent that the :::·resent ' 
plan of t _le curriculmn fHils to give the student confidence 
in her a .. bi1i t .... - to coordinate and interpret ) eff'ect,ively , 
hos ;; i te...l services to the uat i ent Emd his :fc:.nil;y . 
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Recom.rnenc!.&tions 
1 . The p reclinical -oeriod should include direct. observe.tio11 
in: 
c. X-ray 
b . Adrc1ittinf: Office 
c . Social Service 
Woi"king kJ.'l01;\rledge of cert21.in services, gs.ined by some 
method such B. S a tour, should be provided in: 
a.. Phc-.rmacy 
b . Records 
c . House~~-:eeping 
2 . ctuc>.l experience in X-ray should be p l s.nned, and is 
beneficia l to the students for several reasons: 
~ .• the reB"hllts of errors in pi'epc:trat ion of pc-~tients 2.re 
seen. 
b. the importanc e of X-r.::.y in dia.gnosis and treatment 
is brought out. 
c. patholog ies, especially those shovm in fluoroscopies, 
e.re cla rif'ied . 
d . the nrocedure of X- r ev i s c l arified. 
e . discomforts experienc~d by the pc..tients are rea.list ic 
to the students . 
3 . T1le length of time to b e spent in observation of the 
X- r E';r De·os.rtment rer:18 ins un8DSV·-'ered. FUrther st,udies should 
be done t .o determine the time re q_uired for op timum leErning 
in t his service. 
4 . Investigation should be 111..ade into the possibility of 
a llm·.ring stude::1ts to observe the X-ray procedures on patients 
fm:--. vrhom they a re ce.rin..g, ' '.'ith time a rrang·ed for conference 
to discuss the findings . Students so 2.ssigned Y.'ould b e 
responsible for the ·orepe.re.Jcion of the p8.tient, 2.nd follO\'-J-
up cc re necessa ry . This proposal is Bot c-1 l ways prc.ctica.l 
curing the Preclinical Period, bece.use of cla.ss coiim!ittments. 
Possibly it could be a rra.n,ged several times for each Etudent 
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in the clinical situation , so that more t hc:m one procedure 
mi ght be observed. 
5 . A more precise Dl en of' c..ction 2.110. follow- up should be 
formul ated v!ith -'che department heads o:f the sel""'Vices involved . 
6 . Better rating s ce.les to evaluc.t(.; t he exp erience in the 
hos,) itB.l services need to be d evised by the Curriculum 
Com.rnittee . A sepe.rate scale f or each of the sei'Vices used is 
indi cE~.t.ed. 
7. Periodic group die.cussions should be planned bet · ;re en the 
depal"'tme nt heads, persons res:ponsible for teaching in the 
departme nts , and the Curriculum Committee to e.ppraise the 
progress of the pro,:::r am. 
8 . The results of this study 1~:y serve e.s s.n ini tia.l step 
in the r eorganization of the orientation p l e.n of the School o:f 
Nursing . Acl.d itionctl s tudies are necessary to evolve a prog r am 
~Nhich ~"!ill be o:f most value to the student . 
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APPENDIX A 
QUESTION1\JAIRE I 
Please complete the following questions to the best of your 
ability . The Curriculum Corrnnittee wishes valid and 
thoughtful answers to the questions, so that their evaluation 
of the Orientation progJam will be advantageous to the school 
and to the students. If more room is needed, use the back 
of the sheets. 
1. was your orientation to tne nospital situation a.d q_uate? 
Check one - Yes No 
2. What i ..... your reason for your answer to question one? 
3 . Do you think that student nurses need to be oriented 
to services in the hospital other the.n nursing? 
Yes No 
----
4. What is your reason for your answer to question three? 
5. ~Vbat i s the relationship of hospital services (such as 
Admitting Office, Maintenance, Business offi ces) to 
the patient? 
6 . What is the relationship of these hospit a l services 
to the nursing service? 
(continued on the next page) 
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Questionnaire I (continued) 
7. What are the functions of' the following hospital servicesi 
A. Record Room 
B. Housekeep ing Department 
C. X-Ray 
8. iNhat is the contribution of' each of' these services to the 
total care of' the patient? 
A. Record Room 
B. Houseke eping Department 
C. X-Ray 
(continued on the next page) 
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Questionnaire I (continued) 
9. If' your answer to question three was yes, please complete 
the following chart: 
(In completing the FIRST colu.lilYl, indicate your choices 
with CONSECUTIVE numbers, i.e. Number 1 for your first 
choice, number 2 f'or your second choice, etc.) 
Check the ser vices listed (in the order of preference) which 
you f'eel are desirable experiences f'or student nurses. 
In the second column, indica.te tne length of time which would 
be desirable for this experience. 
In the third column, indicate the a.pproximate placement of' 
this experience in the curriculum (i.e. First year, second 
year, th ir d yea.r) . 
In t h e fourth column, indicate t he method of presentation 
v.rhich you feel would be of most benefit during this 
experience (i.e. Study guides, questionnaire assignments to 
be completed during the assignment or shortly thereafter, a 
specific problem rele.ting to a patient condition v:hich rould 
be solved at the time of the experience, or any other methods 
of presentation vrhich would benefit you). 
SERVICE 
Admi ttinf!' Office 
Perso:n..n.el 
Qleri cal Dents 
X-Ray 
Social Service 
Departments 
Purchas ing 
Finance 
Solutions Room 
Pharmacy_ 
ORDER 
OF 
PF..EFE...BEJ.\JCE 
(1) 
-
APPROXIIviATE PLACEIVJENT METHOD 
TilVlE IN IN OF 
SERVICE CURRICULUfuT PBESEl~T~TION . 
-
-(2-) 73) (4) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
(concluded on the next page) 
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Questionnaire I (concluded) 
SERVICE 
Laundry 
Records 
Maintenance 
Housekeeo ing 
Storeroom 
Central Su-oply 
Others {list) 
ORDER 
OF 
PREFERENCE 
(l) 
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AP PROXTiflATE PLA.CEI:.IJENT IviE'I'HOD 
TIME I N ll~ OF 
SERVICE CtJRPICULUI\11 PRESEN1.A '~'ION . . .. 
.:': 
(2) 
-
(3) (4) 
-
APPE.IIJDIX B 
ROTATION PLA.N 
Student s 1 2 3 
1 H R X 2 
3 R X 4 
5 X 6 
7 
8 
c. 
v 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
~~ 17 r-· 
18 
19 
20 
21 B 22 
23 
24 H R 
25 
H - Hous eke epi ng 
R - Record Room 
X - X-Ray 
Weeks 
LJ_ 5 6 7 
H 
H R 
' 
H R X 
H R X 
I-{ X 
X 
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8 9 10 11 12 
H 
H R 
H R X 
H R X 
-
H R X 
R X 
X 
-
APPENJ)IX C 
QUESTIONNAIRE II 
Plea se complete the following questions to the best of your 
ability. The Curriculum Committee wishes va lid and 
thoughtfUl answers to the questions, so that t heir evaluation 
of the Orientation program will be advantageous to the school 
and to the students. If more room is needed, use the back 
of the sheets. 
1. Of the three hospital services in which you have had 
experience, indicate by number 1 which was of most 
benefit to you, number 2 for second choice, and number 3 
for third choice. State your reasons for this choice. 
Housekeeping 
X-Ray 
Record Room 
Number 
of Choice 
Reason 
2. vVhat one thing about each service impressed you most? 
Housekeeping 
Record Room 
X-Ray 
(Concluded on the ne xt page) 
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uestionnaireii(concluded) 
3 . Can you list any specific knowledge and/or s kill you 
a cquired in these t hree services which you did not 
possess before this experience? 
Hous ekeeping 
Record Room 
X- Ra 
4. 1Afithin your knowledge has this experience increased 
your effectiveness as a student nurse? 
_____ Yes 
_ ___ .No 
5. What is your reason for your answer to question 4? 
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APPE:N"TIIX D 
RATING SCALE 
Considering the level of achievement of this student, p lease 
r a te her in t he fo llo~rling areas by p l a cing a check mark in 
t he G_ppropriate spaces. 
1. Skill in preparation of a patient for 
an X-ray procedure 
2. Ability to explain the procedure to 
the pat ient 
3. Evidence of knowledge of the procedure 
5 4 3 2 1 
4 . Understanding of the procedure with 
respect to t he particular patient (if used 
for d i agnosis, treatment, etc.) 
5. Ability to apply scientific principles 
to a better understanding of pathologies 
re quiring X-ray 
6. Ability to make use of charts as 
reference material 
7. Understanding the legal implications 
of nurses notes 
8 . Accuracy in viTiting nurses notes 
9. Knowledge of t he function of house-
keep i ng personnel 
10. Skill in directing auxiliary personnel 
11. Ability to utilize auxiliary persolli~el 
1 2 . Under standing of t he place of h OS!J i tal 
services in t he hospital group 
13 . Ability to co operate with other services 
for the mutual benefit of the hospital 
situation 
Name of student: 
--------------------------
Name of Instructor: 
--------------------------
Grading Key : 
5 Outstanding 
4 Above average 
3 Averag e 
2 Limited 
1 Unsatisfa ctory 
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